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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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Elast icsearch objects supported for authorization

Custom policies can be used to manage user permissions in a fine-grained manner. You can use custom
policies to control the access permissions of RAM users, RAM roles, or other Alibaba Cloud services or to
authenticate team or department members. When you create a custom policy, you must configure the
Action and Resource elements. This topic describes the objects that you can specify in the Act ion and
Resource elements.

Background informationBackground information
You can use your Alibaba Cloud account or RAM users within your Alibaba Cloud account to manage
your Elast icsearch resources in the Elast icsearch console or by calling Elast icsearch API operations.
Authorization is required in the following scenarios:

A new RAM user within your Alibaba Cloud account does not have permissions to perform operations
on the resources of the Alibaba Cloud account.

You want to access Elast icsearch resources from other Alibaba Cloud services, or Elast icsearch needs
to access the resources of other Alibaba Cloud services.

You want to perform operations on Elast icsearch resources that require resource and API operation
permissions to be granted by the resource owners.

Custom policiesCustom policies
You can create a custom policy in the RAM console or by calling the RAM API operation CreatePolicy.

If  you use the ScriptScript  configuration mode to create a custom policy in the RAM console, you must
specify the policy documentpolicy document  based on the JSON template that is provided in the console. The objects
that you can specify in the Act ion and Resource elements are provided in the Objects supported for
authorization sect ion. For more information, see Create a custom policy and Policy elements.

{
  "Statement": [
  {
    "Effect": "Allow",
    "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:[Elasticsearch RAM Action]",
                "elasticsearch:ListInstance"
            ],
    "Resource": [
                "[Elasticsearch RAM Action Resource]",
                "acs:elasticsearch:cn-hangzhou:133071096032****:instances/es-cn-2r42b7uyg00
3k****"
            ]
  }
  ],
  "Version": "1"
}

Objects supported for authorizationObjects supported for authorization

1.RAM-based Access Control1.RAM-based Access Control
1.1. Objects supported for authorization1.1. Objects supported for authorization
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Manage clusters

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:CreateInstance
acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/*

Creates a cluster.

elasticsearch:ListInstance
Queries the details of all
clusters.

elasticsearch:DescribeInstance

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<yo
urInstanceId>

Queries the details of a cluster.

elasticsearch:EstimatedRestartT i
me

Queries the estimated time that
is required to restart a cluster.

elasticsearch:RestartInstance Restarts a cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateInstanceCha
rgeType

Switches the billing method of a
cluster from pay-as-you-go to
subscription.

elasticsearch:UpdateDescription Changes the name of a cluster.

elasticsearch:DeleteInstance
Releases a pay-as-you-go
cluster.

elasticsearch:CancelDeletion
Restores the released cluster
that is frozen.

elasticsearch:RenewInstance Renews a subscription cluster.

elasticsearch:ActivateZones Restores disabled zones.

elasticsearch:DeactivateZones

Disables one or more zones if a
cluster is deployed in multiple
zones, and migrates the nodes
in the disabled zones to other
zones.

elasticsearch:InterruptElasticsear
chTask

Pauses a task for a cluster.

elasticsearch:ResumeElasticsear
chTask

Resumes a task for a cluster.

elasticsearch:DescribeElasticsear
chHealth

Queries the health status of a
cluster.

elasticsearch:ListInstanceIndices Queries the indexes of a cluster.

elasticsearch:MigrateToOtherZo
ne

Migrates nodes across zones.

elasticsearch:MoveResourceGrou
p

Migrates a cluster to a specified
resource group.

RAM··RAM-based Access Cont rol Elast icsearch
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elasticsearch:ModifyInstanceMai
ntainT ime

Enables or modifies the
maintenance window of a
cluster.

elasticsearch:ListShardRecoverie
s

Queries the progress of ongoing
and completed data restoration
tasks on shards.

Action Resource Action description

Manage tags

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:ListTags
acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:tags/<yourInst
anceId>

Queries all visible user tags.

elasticsearch:CreateTags Creates or updates tags.

elasticsearch:RemoveTags Removes tags.

elasticsearch:ListTagResources

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:tags/*

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:tags/<yourI
nstanceId>

Queries the relationships
between visible tags and
resources.

Migrate data

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:ListDataTasks

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<yo
urInstanceId>

Queries the information of data
migration tasks.

elasticsearch:CancelTask Cancels a data migration task.

elasticsearch:CreateDataTasks
Creates a data migration task to
migrate data to a specified
cluster.

elasticsearch:DeleteDataTask Deletes a data migration task.

elasticsearch:GetClusterDataInfo
rmation

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/*

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<
yourInstanceId>

Queries the data information of
a cluster.

Elast icsearch RAM··RAM-based Access Cont rol
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Upgrade or downgrade cluster configurations

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:UpgradeEngineVer
sion

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<yo
urInstanceId>

Upgrades the version or kernel
version of a cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateInstance
Modifies the configuration of a
cluster.

elasticsearch:DowngradeInstanc
e

Checks whether the data on
some nodes in a cluster can
be migrated before a cluster
scale-in.

Migrates data before a cluster
scale-in.

Checks whether some nodes
in a cluster can be removed.

Scales in a cluster.

Configure clusters

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:UpdateInstanceSet
tings

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<yo
urInstanceId>

Modifies the YML configuration
file of a cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateHotIkDicts

Performs a rolling update on the
analysis-ik plug-in, including the
IK main dictionary and stopword
list  of the plug-in.

elasticsearch:UpdateSynonymsDi
cts

Updates the synonym dictionary
of a cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateDict

Performs a standard update on
the analysis-ik plug-in, including
the IK main dictionary and
stopword list  of the plug-in.

elasticsearch:UpdateAliwsDict
Updates the dictionary file of
the analysis-aliws plug-in.

elasticsearch:ListDictInformation

Queries and checks the
information of the dictionary file
that is stored in Object Storage
Service (OSS) when the file is
uploaded to a cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateAdvancedS
etting

Modifies the garbage collector
configuration of a cluster.

RAM··RAM-based Access Cont rol Elast icsearch
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elasticsearch:DescribeTemplates
Queries the scenario-based
configuration templates of a
cluster.

elasticsearch:ListDicts

Queries the details of a specified
type of dictionary and the link
that is generated based on the
related signature to download
the dictionary.

Action Resource Action description

Manage plug-ins

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:ListPlugins

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<yo
urInstanceId>

Queries the plug-ins that are
installed for a cluster.

elasticsearch:InstallSystemPlugi
n

Installs a built-in plug-in.

elasticsearch:UninstallPlugin Removes a built-in plug-in.

elasticsearch:InstallUserPlugins
Installs a custom plug-in that is
uploaded to the Elasticsearch
console.

Query logs

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:ListSearchLogs

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<yo
urInstanceId>

Queries the logs of a cluster.

Configure security sett ings

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:TriggerNetwork

Enables or disables the Public
Network Access or Private
Network Access feature for
Elasticsearch or Kibana.

elasticsearch:UpdatePrivateNet
workWhiteIps

Modifies the private IP address
whitelist  of a cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdatePublicWhite
Ips

Modifies the public IP address
whitelist  of a cluster.
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acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<yo
urInstanceId>

elasticsearch:UpdatePublicNetw
ork

Enables or disables the Public
Network Access feature for a
cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateWhiteIps
Modifies the private IP address
whitelist  of a cluster.

elasticsearch:ModifyWhiteIps
Modifies the whitelists of a
cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateAdminPass
word

Changes the password that
corresponds to the elastic
username of a cluster.

elasticsearch:OpenHttps Enables HTTPS.

elasticsearch:CloseHttps Disables HTTPS.

elasticsearch:AddConnectableCl
uster

Connects clusters.

elasticsearch:DeleteConnectedCl
uster

Disconnects clusters.

elasticsearch:DescribeConnectab
leClusters

Queries the clusters that can be
connected to a specified cluster.
The clusters that are connected
to the specified cluster are
excluded.

elasticsearch:ListConnectedClust
ers

Queries the clusters that are
connected to a specified cluster.

elasticsearch:DeleteVpcEndpoint
Deletes an endpoint in the
service virtual private cloud
(VPC).

elasticsearch:ListVpcEndpoints
Queries the status of an
endpoint in the service VPC.

Action Resource Action description

Back up data

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:CreateSnapshot

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<yo
urInstanceId>

Creates a snapshot for a cluster.

elasticsearch:AddSnapshotRepo
Adds a shared OSS repository to
a cluster.

RAM··RAM-based Access Cont rol Elast icsearch
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acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/*elasticsearch:DeleteSnapshotRe

po
Deletes a shared OSS repository.

elasticsearch:ListSnapshotRepos
ByInstanceId

Queries the shared OSS
repositories that are added to a
cluster.

elasticsearch:ListAlternativeSnap
shotRepos

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:snapshotrepos
itory/*

Queries the shared OSS
repositories that can be added
to a cluster.

elasticsearch:DescribeSnapshotS
etting

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<yo
urInstanceId>

Queries the data backup
configurations of a cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateSnapshotSe
tting

Modifies the data backup
configurations of a cluster.

Action Resource Action description

Perform intelligent O&M

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:OpenDiagnosis

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/*

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<
yourInstanceId>

Enables intelligent health
diagnostics.

elasticsearch:CloseDiagnosis
Disables intelligent health
diagnostics.

elasticsearch:UpdateDiagnosisSe
ttings

Modifies health diagnostic
settings.

elasticsearch:DiagnoseInstance
Starts intelligent health
diagnostics.

elasticsearch:ListDiagnoseRepor
t

Queries the details of diagnostic
reports.

elasticsearch:ListDiagnoseRepor
tIds

Queries the IDs of diagnostic
reports.

elasticsearch:ListDiagnoseIndice
s

Queries cluster indexes.

elasticsearch:DescribeDiagnoseR
eport

Queries the details of a
diagnostic report.

elasticsearch:DescribeDiagnosisS
ettings

Queries health diagnostic
settings.
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Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:DescribeKibanaSetti
ngs

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/<you
rInstanceId>

Queries the configuration of
Kibana.

elasticsearch:UpdateKibanaSettin
gs

Modifies the configuration of
Kibana.

elasticsearch:ListKibanaPlugins
Queries the plug-ins that are
installed for Kibana.

elasticsearch:InstallKibanaSystem
Plugin

Installs a plug-in for Kibana.

elasticsearch:UninstallKibanaPlugi
n

Removes a plug-in for Kibana.

elasticsearch:UpdateKibanaWhite
Ips

Modifies the IP address whitelists
that allow access to the Kibana
console of a cluster.

Manage clusters

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:CreateLogstash acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:logstashes/
*

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:logstashes/
<yourInstanceId>

Creates a cluster.

elasticsearch:ListLogstash
Queries the details of a specified
cluster or all clusters.

elasticsearch:DescribeLogstash

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:logstashes/<y
ourInstanceId>

Queries the details of a cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateLogstash

Modifies some information of a
cluster, such as the number of
nodes, quota, name, and hard
disk size.

elasticsearch:RenewLogstash Renews a cluster.

elasticsearch:RestartLogstash Restarts a cluster.

elasticsearch:EstimatedLogstash
RestartT ime

Queries the estimated time that
is required to restart a cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateLogstashDe
scription

Changes the name of a cluster.

RAM··RAM-based Access Cont rol Elast icsearch
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elasticsearch:UpdateLogstashCh
argeType

Switches the billing method of a
cluster from pay-as-you-go to
subscription.

elasticsearch:DeleteLogstash
Releases a pay-as-you-go
cluster.

elasticsearch:CancelLogstashDel
etion

Restores a released cluster that
is frozen.

Action Resource Action description

Configure clusters

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:UpdateLogstashSe
ttings

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:logstashes/<y
ourInstanceId>

Modifies the configuration of a
cluster.

elasticsearch:ListExtendfiles
Queries the third-party libraries
that are configured for a cluster.

elasticsearch:UpdateExtendfiles
Updates the third-party libraries
that are configured for a cluster.

Manage plug-ins

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:ListPlugin

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:logstashes/<y
ourInstanceId>

Queries plug-ins.

elasticsearch:InstallSystemPlugi
n

Installs a built-in plug-in.

elasticsearch:UninstallSystemPlu
gin

Removes a built-in plug-in.

Monitor clusters and query logs

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:ListAvailableEsInst
anceIds

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:logstashes/<y
ourInstanceId>

Queries the Elasticsearch
clusters that have X-Pack
monitoring capabilit ies and can
be associated with a Logstash
cluster.

elasticsearch:ValidateConnectio
n

Checks the connectivity between
a Logstash cluster and the
associated Elasticsearch
clusters.
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ourInstanceId>

elasticsearch:UpdateXpackMonit
orConfig

Modifies the X-Pack monitoring
configuration of a cluster.

elasticsearch:DescribeXpackMoni
torConfig

Queries the X-Pack monitoring
configuration of a cluster.

elasticsearch:ListLogstashLog Queries the logs of a cluster.

Action Resource Action description

Manage tasks

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:InterruptLogstashT
ask

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:logstashes/<y
ourInstanceId>

Pauses a task of a cluster.

elasticsearch:ResumeLogstashT
ask

Resumes a task of a cluster.

Manage pipelines

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:CreatePipelines

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:logstashes/<y
ourInstanceId>

Creates a pipeline.

elasticsearch:ListPipeline Queries pipelines.

elasticsearch:DescribePipeline
Queries the configuration of a
pipeline.

elasticsearch:UpdatePipelines
Modifies the configuration of a
pipeline.

elasticsearch:RunPipelines Immediately deploys a pipeline.

elasticsearch:StopPipelines Stops a pipeline.

elasticsearch:UpdatePipelineMan
agementConfig

Updates the pipeline
management method.

elasticsearch:DescribePipelineMa
nagementConfig

Queries pipeline management
configurations.

elasticsearch:ListPipelineIds

Checks the connectivity between
a Logstash cluster and the
Kibana console of an
Elasticsearch cluster and queries
the IDs of pipelines that are
created in the Kibana console of
the Elasticsearch cluster.

elasticsearch:DeletePipelines Deletes a pipeline.

RAM··RAM-based Access Cont rol Elast icsearch
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Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:CreateCollector
acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:collectors/<you
rCollectorId>

Creates a shipper.

elasticsearch:DescribeCollector Queries the details of a shipper.

elasticsearch:ReinstallCollector
Reinstalls a shipper that fails to
be installed when it  is created.

elasticsearch:ListCollectors
acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:collectors/*

Queries shippers.

elasticsearch:ListDefaultCollector
Configurations

Queries the default configuration
file of a shipper.

elasticsearch:UpdateCollectorNa
me

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:collectors/<you
rCollectorId>

Changes the name of a shipper.

elasticsearch:UpdateCollector
Modifies the information of a
shipper.

elasticsearch:StartCollector Starts a shipper.

elasticsearch:RestartCollector Restarts a shipper.

elasticsearch:StopCollector Stops a shipper.

elasticsearch:DeleteCollector Deletes a shipper.

elasticsearch:ListEcsInstances
Queries Elastic Compute Service
(ECS) instances.

elasticsearch:ModifyDeployMachi
ne

Changes the ECS instances on
which a shipper is installed.

elasticsearch:ListNodes
Queries the status of ECS
instances on which a shipper is
installed.

elasticsearch:ListAckClusters
acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:ackClusters/*

Queries Container Service for
Kubernetes (ACK) clusters.

elasticsearch:ListAckNamespaces

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:ackClusters/<y
ourClusterId>

Queries all namespaces of an ACK
cluster.

elasticsearch:DescribeAckOperat
or

Queries the information of ES-
operator that is installed for an
ACK cluster.

elasticsearch:InstallAckOperator
Installs ES-operator for an ACK
cluster.
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Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:Init ializeOperationR
ole

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:instances/*

Creates a service-linked role.

Action Resource Action description

cms:ListProductOfActiveAlert

acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:*

Queries the services for which
CloudMonitor is activated.

cms:ListAlarm
Queries the settings of a
specified alert rule or all alert
rules.

cms:QueryMetricList
Queries the monitoring data of a
cluster over a specific period of
time.

Action Resource Action description

elasticsearch:DescribeVpcs
acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:vpc/*

Queries VPCs.

elasticsearch:DescribeVswitches
acs:elasticsearch:
<yourRegionId>:
<yourAccountId>:vswitch/*

Queries vSwitches.

Elast icsearchElast icsearch

KibanaKibana

Logst ashLogst ash

Beat sBeat s

Access cont rolAccess cont rol

CloudMonit orCloudMonit or

VPCs and vSwit ches displayed on t he Elast icsearch buy pageVPCs and vSwit ches displayed on t he Elast icsearch buy page

ParametersParameters
This sect ion describes the parameters that are contained in the Resource element in the preceding
section.

<yourRegionId>: Set  this parameter to the region ID of your Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster. You can
also set  this parameter to an asterisk (*) to indicate all regions. The following table lists the IDs of all
regions where Elast icsearch and Logstash are available.

Region Region ID

China (Shanghai) cn-shanghai

RAM··RAM-based Access Cont rol Elast icsearch
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China

China (Shenzhen) cn-shenzhen

China (Qingdao) cn-qingdao

China (Zhangjiakou) cn-zhangjiakou

China (Beijing) cn-beijing

China (Hangzhou) cn-hangzhou

China (Hong Kong) cn-hongkong

Asia Pacific

Singapore (Singapore) ap-southeast-1

Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur) ap-southeast-3

Japan (Tokyo) ap-northeast-1

Australia (Sydney) ap-southeast-2

Indonesia (Jakarta) ap-southeast-5

Europe & Americas

US (Virginia) us-east-1

US (Silicon Valley) us-west-1

Germany (Frankfurt) eu-central-1

UK (London) eu-west-1

Middle East & India India (Mumbai) ap-south-1

Region Region ID

<yourAccountId>: Set  this parameter to the ID of your Alibaba Cloud account. You can also set  this
parameter to an asterisk (*) to indicate all accounts.

<yourInstanceId>: Set  this parameter to the ID of your Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster. You can also
set this parameter to an asterisk (*) to indicate all clusters.

<yourCollectorId>: Set  this parameter to the ID of your Beats shipper.

<yourClusterId>: Set  this parameter to the ID of the ACK cluster for which your Beats shipper is
installed.

Create a custom policy in Elast icsearch

If the system policies provided by Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch do not meet your requirements, you can
create custom policies. Custom policies enable finer-grained permission management than system
policies. This topic describes how to create a custom policy and provides policy examples.

ContextContext
Elast icsearch supports the following system policies:

AliyunElast icsearchReadOnlyAccess: grants the read-only permissions on Elast icsearch or Logstash

1.2. Create a custom policy1.2. Create a custom policy
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AliyunElast icsearchReadOnlyAccess: grants the read-only permissions on Elast icsearch or Logstash
clusters. This policy can be attached to read-only users.

AliyunElast icsearchFullAccess: grants the management permissions on Elast icsearch clusters, Logstash
clusters, or Beats shippers. This policy can be attached to administrators.

Not eNot e

The preceding policies contain only permissions on Elast icsearch clusters, Logstash clusters,
or Beats shippers. The policies do not contain permissions on CloudMonitor or tags. If  you
want to grant permissions on CloudMonitor or tags, you must create the related custom
policies and attach the policies to RAM users. For more information about how to grant
permissions on CloudMonitor or tags, see Policy examples in this topic.

By default , Elast icsearch clusters are created in the default  resource group. After you attach
a custom policy for a specific cluster to a RAM user and use the RAM user to log on to the
Elast icsearch console, all the clusters of your Alibaba Cloud account rather than the specific
cluster are displayed in the console. If  you want the console to display only the specific
cluster, you can use a resource group to grant the permissions on the cluster to the RAM
user. For more information, see Use a resource group to grant permissions on a specific
cluster.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have understood the policy structure and syntax. For more information, see Policy structure and
syntax.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the RAM console by using your Alibaba Cloud account.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose PermissionsPermissions >  > PoliciesPolicies.

3. On the PoliciesPolicies page, click Creat e PolicyCreat e Policy.

4. On the Creat e PolicyCreat e Policy page, click the JSONJSON tab.

5. On the JSON tab, enter the policy document and click Next  St epNext  St ep.

You can also click Import  Syst em PolicyImport  Syst em Policy on the right, import  an exist ing system policy as
prompted in the Import  System Policy dialog box, and then modify the policy to use the modified
policy as a custom policy.
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Enter a script  for the permission that you want to grant. Examples:

Permission to access the virtual private clouds (VPCs) that belong to your Alibaba Cloud account

"elasticsearch:DescribeVpcs","elasticsearch:DescribeVSwitches"

Not e Not e For more information about the related policy document, see the document of
the AliyunVPCReadOnlyAccessAliyunVPCReadOnlyAccess policy.

Permission to pay for orders

["bss:PayOrder"] 

Not e Not e For more information about the related policy document, see the document of
the AliyunBSSOrderAccessAliyunBSSOrderAccess policy.

Permission to call API operations

Method URI Resource Action

GET /instances instances/* ListInstance

POST /instances instances/* CreateInstance
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GET /instances/instanceId instances/instanceId DescribeInstance

DELETE /instances/instanceId instances/instanceId DeleteInstance

POST
/instances/instanceId/
actions/restart

instances/instanceId RestartInstance

PUT /instances/instanceId instances/instanceId UpdateInstance

Method URI Resource Action

For more information, see Policy examples in this topic.

6. Configure the NameName and Not eNot e parameters.

7. Check and optimize the content of the custom policy.

Basic optimization

The system automatically optimizes the policy statement. The system performs the following
operations during basic optimization:

Delete unnecessary condit ions.

Delete unnecessary arrays.

(Optional)Advanced optimization

You can move the pointer over Opt ional: Advanced Opt imizeOpt ional: Advanced Opt imize and click Perf ormPerf orm. The system
performs the following operations during advanced optimization:

Split  resources or condit ions that are incompatible with act ions.

Narrow down resources.

Deduplicate or merge policy statements.

8. Click OKOK.

Policy examplesPolicy examples

Not iceNot ice

Before you use the sample code provided in this sect ion, you must replace the following
information with your actual information:

133071096032****: Replace this ID with the ID of your Alibaba Cloud account. You can move
the pointer over the profile picture in the upper-right corner of the console to obtain the ID
of your Alibaba Cloud account.

es-cn-tl32awopr002h****: Replace this ID with the ID of the Elast icsearch cluster whose
permissions you want to grant. For more information about how to obtain the ID, see View
the basic information of a cluster.

Policy for an administrator

In this example, all the operation permissions on all Elast icsearch clusters are granted to a RAM user
of the Alibaba Cloud account whose ID is 133071096032****.
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{
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:*"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "*"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "cms:*"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "*"
        },
        {
            "Action": "bss:PayOrder",
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "*"
        },
        {
            "Action": "ram:CreateServiceLinkedRole",
            "Resource": "*",
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Condition": {
                "StringEquals": {
                    "ram:ServiceName": [
                        "collector.elasticsearch.aliyuncs.com"
                    ]
                }
            }
        }
    ],
    "Version": "1"
}

Policy for operation permissions on a specific cluster

In this example, the following permissions are granted to a RAM user of the Alibaba Cloud account
whose ID is 133071096032****:

Permissions on CloudMonitor

Permission to perform all Elast icsearch-related operations on a specific cluster

Permission to view clusters

Permission to view all the tags that are added to clusters

Permission to view shippers

Not e Not e External interfaces that are used to call some services, such as Beats, Advanced
Monitoring and Alert ing, and Tag, are integrated into the cluster management page of the
Elast icsearch console. Therefore, when you grant the permissions on a specific cluster, you must
refer to the following sample policy document.
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{
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:*"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:133071096032****:instances/es-cn-2r42b7uyg00
3k****"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "cms:DescribeActiveMetricRuleList",
                "cms:ListAlarm",
                "cms:QueryMetricList"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "*"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:ListTags"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:133071096032****:tags/*"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:ListInstance",
                "elasticsearch:ListSnapshotReposByInstanceId"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:133071096032****:instances/*"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:ListLogstash"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:133071096032****:logstashes/*"
        }, 
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:ListCollectors"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:133071096032****:collectors/*"
        }
    ],
    "Version": "1"
}

Action element
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Action Description

[
  
"cms:DescribeActiveMetric
RuleList",
  "cms:ListAlarm",
  "cms:QueryMetricList"
]

The permissions on CloudMonitor.

 cms:DescribeActiveMetricRuleList : the permission to query
the services for which CloudMonitor is activated within the Alibaba
Cloud account.

 cms:ListAlarm : the permission to query all or specific alert
rules.

 cms:QueryMetricList : the permission to query the monitoring
data of instances or clusters of a specific service within a period.

"bss:PayOrder" The permission to pay for orders. After the RAM user is granted the
permission, you can use the RAM user to pay for the purchase orders of
resources.

[
  
"elasticsearch:DescribeVp
cs",
  
"elasticsearch:DescribeVS
witches"
]

The permissions to access the VPCs and vSwitches that belong to the
Alibaba Cloud account. After the RAM user is granted the permissions,
the VPC and vSwitch that belong to the Alibaba Cloud account can be
selected when you use the RAM user to purchase resources.

Not ice Not ice When you authorize a RAM user to purchase
resources, you must also specify  ["bss:PayOrder"]  in the
Action element. If you do not specify ["bss:PayOrder"], the system
displays a message that indicates insufficient permissions when
you use the RAM user to purchase resources.

[
  "elasticsearch:*"
]

All operation permissions on Elasticsearch clusters. After the RAM user
is granted the permissions, you can use the RAM user to perform
operations on all or specific clusters.

Not ice Not ice The permissions specified by  elasticsearch:* 
do not include permissions on the Advanced Monitoring and
Alerting, CloudMonitor, or Tag service. You must separately specify
permissions on these services. If you do not specify permissions on
these services, the system displays a message that indicates
insufficient permissions after you use the RAM user to go to a
related page. However, authorized features on this page can be
used.

[
  
"elasticsearch:ListTags"
]

The permission to query all the tags that are added to Elasticsearch
clusters. After the RAM user is granted the permission, you can use the
RAM user to view all the tags that are added to Elasticsearch clusters.
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[
  
"elasticsearch:ListInstan
ce",
  
"elasticsearch:ListSnapsh
otReposByInstanceId" 
]

 elasticsearch:ListInstance : the permission to query
Elasticsearch clusters.

 elasticsearch:ListSnapshotReposByInstanceId : the
permission to query shared Object Storage Service (OSS)
repositories.

[
  
"elasticsearch:ListCollec
tors"
]

The permission to query Beats shippers. After the RAM user is granted
the permission, you can use the RAM user to view all the created Beats
shippers in the Elasticsearch console.

[
  
"elasticsearch:ListLogsta
sh"
]

The permission to query Logstash clusters. After the RAM user is
granted the permission, you can use the RAM user to view all the
Logstash clusters in the related region on the Logstash Clusters page.

Action Description

Effect  element

Effect Description

Allow
Indicates that the RAM user can be used to perform the operations that
are specified in the Action element.

Deny
Indicates that the RAM user cannot be used to perform the operations
that are specified in the Action element.

Resource element

For more information, see Objects supported for authorization.

Resource Description

* Indicates all clusters.

es-cn-tl32awopr002h****

Indicates a specific cluster. You must replace the ID with the ID of the
cluster whose permissions you want to grant. For more information
about how to obtain the ID, see View the basic information of a
cluster.

What's nextWhat's next
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After a custom policy is created, use your Alibaba Cloud account to attach the policy to a RAM user in
the RAM console or by using a RAM SDK. For more information, see Grant permissions to a RAM user.

This topic describes how to use a resource group to grant permissions on a specific cluster to a RAM
user in the RAM console.

Background informationBackground information
By default , Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch clusters are created in the default  resource group. After you
attach a custom policy for a specific cluster to a RAM user and use the RAM user to log on to the
Elast icsearch console, all the clusters of your Alibaba Cloud account rather than the specific cluster are
displayed in the console. If  you want the console to display only the specific cluster, you can use a
resource group to grant the permissions on the cluster to the RAM user.

Step 1: Attach a custom policy whose effective scope is the entireStep 1: Attach a custom policy whose effective scope is the entire
Alibaba Cloud account to a RAM user of the accountAlibaba Cloud account to a RAM user of the account

1. Log on to the RAM console by using an Alibaba Cloud account.

2. Create a custom policy.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose PermissionsPermissions >  > PoliciesPolicies.

ii. On the PoliciesPolicies page, click Creat e PolicyCreat e Policy.

iii. Enter a name in the Policy NamePolicy Name field.

1.3. Use a resource group to grant1.3. Use a resource group to grant
permissions on a specific clusterpermissions on a specific cluster
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iv. Set  Conf igurat ion ModeConf igurat ion Mode to ScriptScript .

v. Configure Policy DocumentPolicy Document . The following code provides an example.

{
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:*"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:<yourAccountId>:instances/<yourInstanc
eId>"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:ListCollectors"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:<yourAccountId>:collectors/*"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:ListInstance",
                "elasticsearch:ListSnapshotReposByInstanceId"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:<yourAccountId>:instances/*"
        },
        {
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            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Action": [
                "cms:ListAlarm",
                "cms:DescribeActiveMetricRuleList",
                "cms:QueryMetricList"
            ],
            "Resource": "*"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:ListTags"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:*:tags/*"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:GetEmonProjectList"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:*:emonProjects/*"
        },
        {
            "Action": [
                "elasticsearch:getEmonUserConfig"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Resource": "acs:elasticsearch:*:*:emonUserConfig/*"
        },
       {
          "Action": "ims:*",
          "Effect": "Allow",
          "Resource": "acs:ims::<yourAccountId>:application/*"
       }
    ],
    "Version": "1"
}

Before you use the preceding code, you must replace the variables in the code with the
desired values.

Variable Description

<yourAccountId>

Replace this variable with the ID of your Alibaba Cloud account.
You can move the pointer over the profile picture in the upper-
right corner of the console to obtain the ID of your Alibaba Cloud
account.

<yourInstanceId>
Replace this variable with the ID of the cluster whose
permissions you want to grant. For more information about how
to obtain the ID, see View the basic information of a cluster.
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External interfaces that are used to call some services, such as Beats, Advanced Monitoring and
Alert ing, and Tag, are integrated into the cluster management page of the Elast icsearch
console. Therefore, if  you want to manage only the clusters in a specific resource group in the
console, you must configure a custom policy whose effect ive scope is the entire Alibaba Cloud
account and attach the policy to the RAM user. This way, the RAM user can pass permission
verificat ion on the cluster management page.

Not e Not e After the policy for a specific Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster is created and
attached to a RAM user, you can use the RAM user and one of the following URLs to
directly access the Elast icsearch or Logstash cluster:

https://elast icsearch.console.aliyun.com/{regionId}/instances/{instanceId}/base

https://elast icsearch.console.aliyun.com/{regionId}/logstashes/{instanceId}/base

vi. Click OKOK.

3. Create a RAM user.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Ident it iesIdent it ies >  > UsersUsers.

ii. Click Creat e UserCreat e User.

iii. On the Creat e UserCreat e User page, configure the Logon NameLogon Name and Display NameDisplay Name parameters.

iv. Click OKOK. The newly created RAM user appears on the Users page.

4. Attach the newly created custom policy whose effect ive scope is the entire Alibaba Cloud account
to the RAM user.

i. Find the RAM user on the UsersUsers page.

ii. Click Add PermissionsAdd Permissions in the Act ionsAct ions column that corresponds to the RAM user.
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iii. In the Add PermissionsAdd Permissions panel, click Cust om PolicyCust om Policy in the Select  Policy sect ion and click the
name of the newly created custom policy in the Authorization Policy Name column.Use a
resource group to grant permissions on a specific cluster

iv. Click OKOK.

v. Click Complet eComplet e.

Step 2: Create a resource group and attach a policy to the resourceStep 2: Create a resource group and attach a policy to the resource
groupgroup

1. Log on to the Resource Management console.

2. Create a resource group.
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i. In the left-side navigation pane, click Resource GroupResource Group.

ii. On the Resource Group page, click Creat e Resource GroupCreat e Resource Group.

iii. In the Creat e Resource GroupCreat e Resource Group panel, configure the Resource Group NameResource Group Name and DisplayDisplay
NameName parameters.

iv. Click OKOK.

3. Move the desired cluster from the default  resource group to the newly created resource group.

i. On the Resource Group page, click Def ault  Resource GroupDef ault  Resource Group in the Display Name column.

ii. On the Default  Resource Group page, click the ResourcesResources tab.

iii. Select  the desired cluster and click T ransf er OutT ransf er Out  in the lower part  of the page.

iv. In the T ransf er OutT ransf er Out  panel, select  the newly created resource group.

v. Click OKOK.

4. Attach a policy to the newly created resource group.

i. In the left-side navigation pane, click Resource GroupResource Group.

ii. Find the newly created resource group and click Manage PermissionManage Permission in the Act ionsAct ions column.

iii. On the page that appears, click Grant  PermissionGrant  Permission.
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iv. In the Grant  PermissionGrant  Permission panel, configure the parameters.

v. Click OKOK.

vi. Click Complet eComplet e.

5. View the authorization information of the RAM user.

i. Click the PermissionsPermissions tab.

ii. Click the name of the RAM user in the PrincipalPrincipal column.
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iii. On the page that appears, click the PermissionsPermissions tab and view the authorization information
of the RAM user.

Step 3: Log on to the Elasticsearch console by using the RAM userStep 3: Log on to the Elasticsearch console by using the RAM user
1. Log on to the Elasticsearch console by using the RAM user.

2. In the top navigation bar, select  the region where the desired cluster resides.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Elast icsearch Clust ersElast icsearch Clust ers.

4. In the top navigation bar, select  the newly created resource group and view the information of the
cluster.

Grant permissions to a RAM user

If you purchase an Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch cluster and other personnel (such as O&M, development,
or data analyt ics personnel) in your organization want to use RAM users to access the cluster, you can
attach policies to the RAM users based on the features that are required by the personnel. This
improves system security and availability. You can also create mult iple user groups and attach different
policies to the user groups. This way, you can manage user permissions by user group.

Background informationBackground information
RAM is a resource access control service provided by Alibaba Cloud. For more information, see What is
RAM?.

Policy descriptionPolicy description
Policies are categorized into system policies and custom policies.

System policies

System policy Description

AliyunElasticsearchReadOnlyAcce
ss

The read-only permissions on Elasticsearch or Logstash clusters. You
can attach this policy to users to whom you want to grant only read-
only permissions.

AliyunElasticsearchFullAccess
The management permissions on Elasticsearch clusters, Logstash
clusters, or Beats shippers. After you attach this policy to a user, the
user becomes an administrator.

Custom policies

1.4. Grant permissions to a RAM user1.4. Grant permissions to a RAM user
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If  system policies do not meet your business requirements, you can create custom policies. For more
information, see Create a custom policy.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A RAM user is created. For more information, see Create a RAM user.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the RAM console by using your Alibaba Cloud account.

2. 

3. 

4. On the Grant  PermissionGrant  Permission page, configure the following parameters based on your business
requirements.

Parameter Description

Aut horiz ed ScopeAut horiz ed Scope

Alibaba Cloud AccountAlibaba Cloud Account : If you select this option, permissions
take effect on the current Alibaba Cloud account.

Specif ic Resource GroupSpecif ic Resource Group: If you select this option, permissions
take effect on a specific resource group.

PrincipalPrincipal
The RAM user to which you want to grant permissions. You can
enter the name of a RAM user, RAM user group, or RAM role to which
you want to grant permissions. Fuzzy searches are supported.
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Select  PolicySelect  Policy

Syst em PolicySyst em Policy: Enter Elasticsearch to search for Elasticsearch
system policies and click the name of the policy that you want to
attach to the RAM user. For more information about Elasticsearch
system policies, see Policy description.

Cust om PolicyCust om Policy: If the system policies do not meet your
business requirements, select an existing custom policy. Fuzzy
searches are supported.

Parameter Description

5. 

6. Click Complet eComplet e.
The granted permissions then take effect. You can use the RAM user to log on to the Elast icsearch
console and perform authorized operations.

Not e Not e If  the RAM user no longer requires the permissions, you can revoke the permissions
from the RAM user. For more information, see Revoke permissions from a RAM user.
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Alibaba Cloud Elast icsearch clusters are deployed in logically isolated virtual private clouds (VPCs). In
addit ion, access control, authentication and authorization, encryption, and the advanced security
features provided by X-Pack are used for the clusters. This ensures the high security of Alibaba Cloud
Elast icsearch clusters. This topic describes the access control methods that can be used for Alibaba
Cloud Elast icsearch clusters.

Specify a cluster access password or reset the passwordSpecify a cluster access password or reset the password
When you create an Elast icsearch cluster, you must specify a password for the default  user elast ic. The
password is used to authenticate your identity when you use a client  to access the cluster or when you
log on to the Kibana console of the cluster. For more information, see Parameters on the buy page.

If  you want to change the password, you can reset  the password. For more information, see Reset the
access password for an Elasticsearch cluster.

Configure IP address whitelists for cluster accessConfigure IP address whitelists for cluster access
Public IP address whitelist: For security purposes, the Public Network Access feature is disabled for
Elast icsearch clusters by default . If  you want to access your Elast icsearch cluster over the Internet,
you must enable the feature and add the IP address of the host  that you use to access the cluster to
the public IP address whitelist  of the cluster. For more information, see Configure a public or private IP
address whitelist  for an Elast icsearch cluster.

Private IP address whitelist: By default , Elast icsearch allows you to access your cluster over an
internal network and modify the private IP address whitelist  of the cluster. If  you want to use a host
to access your Elast icsearch cluster over an internal network, you must add the IP address of the host
to the private IP address whitelist  of the cluster. For more information, see Configure a public or

2.Access control methods for2.Access control methods for
Elasticsearch clustersElasticsearch clusters
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private IP address whitelist  for an Elast icsearch cluster.

Configure IP address whitelists for Kibana accessConfigure IP address whitelists for Kibana access
Public IP access whitelist: The Public Network Access feature is enabled for Kibana by default .
However, for security purposes, Elast icsearch adds 127.0.0.1,::1127.0.0.1,::1 to the public IP address whitelist  of
Kibana to deny requests from all IPv4 and IPv6 addresses. The first  t ime you log on to the Kibana
console, the system prompts you to configure a public IP address whitelist . You must add the IP
address of your host  to the public IP address whitelist  of Kibana before you log on to the Kibana
console by using the host. For more information, see Configure a public or private IP address whitelist
for Kibana.

Private IP address whitelist: The Private Network Access feature is disabled for Kibana by default . If
you want to use a host  to log on to the Kibana console over an internal network, you must enable
the feature and add the IP address of the host  to the private IP address whitelist  of Kibana. For more
information, see Configure a public or private IP address whitelist  for Kibana.

Use the RBAC mechanism provided by the X-Pack plug-inUse the RBAC mechanism provided by the X-Pack plug-in
If  you want to grant access permissions on objects such as Elast icsearch clusters, indexes, and fields,
you can use the role-based access control (RBAC) mechanism that is provided by the X-Pack plug-in of
Elast icsearch. This mechanism allows you to grant permissions to custom roles and assign the roles to
users in the Kibana console for access control. For more information, see Use the RBAC mechanism
provided by Elasticsearch X-Pack to implement access control.
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The Elast icsearch service-linked role AliyunServiceRoleForElast icsearchCollector is a RAM role. It  is used
to create and manage Beats shippers and grant access permissions on other Alibaba Cloud services. This
topic describes the use scenarios of the service-linked role and how to delete the role.

Background informationBackground information
For more information about the service-linked role, see Service-linked roles.

ScenariosScenarios
When you create and manage a Beats shipper, you must use the service-linked role
AliyunServiceRoleForElast icsearchCollector to authorize the shipper to perform specific operations on
an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance or Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK) cluster.

Overview of AliyunServiceRoleForElasticsearchCollectorOverview of AliyunServiceRoleForElasticsearchCollector
Elast icsearch can create and manage a Beats shipper only after it  assumes a role that has the required
permissions. If  such a role does not exist , Elast icsearch automatically creates the service-linked role
AliyunServiceRoleForElast icsearchCollector and grants the required permissions to the role. Elast icsearch
assumes the role to call the related API operation and enables the Beats shipper to collect  data from
an ECS instance or ACK cluster. The following descript ions provide detailed information about the role:

Role name: AliyunServiceRoleForElast icsearchCollector

Name of the permission policy for the role: AliyunServiceRolePolicyForElast icsearchCollector

Policy document:

{
  "Version": "1",
  "Statement": [
    {
      "Action": [
        "oos:CancelExecution",
        "oos:DeleteExecutions",
        "oos:GenerateExecutionPolicy",
        "oos:GetExecutionTemplate",
        "oos:ListExecutionLogs",
        "oos:ListExecutions",
        "oos:ListTaskExecutions",
        "oos:NotifyExecution",
        "oos:StartExecution",
        "oos:ListTagResources",
        "oos:TagResources",
        "oos:UntagResources",
        "oos:CreateTemplate",
        "oos:DeleteTemplate",
        "oos:GetTemplate",
        "oos:ListExecutionRiskyTasks",
        "oos:ListTemplates",
        "oos:UpdateTemplate"
      ],

3.Overview of the Elasticsearch3.Overview of the Elasticsearch
service-linked roleservice-linked role
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      ],
      "Resource": "*",
      "Effect": "Allow"
    },
    {
      "Action": [
        "ecs:DescribeInstances",
        "ecs:DescribeCloudAssistantStatus"
      ],
      "Resource": "*",
      "Effect": "Allow"
    },
    {
      "Action": [
        "cs:GetUserConfig",
        "cs:GetClustersByUid",
        "cs:GetClusterInfo"
      ],
      "Resource": "*",
      "Effect": "Allow"
    },
    {
      "Action": "ram:DeleteServiceLinkedRole",
      "Resource": "*",
      "Effect": "Allow",
      "Condition": {
        "StringEquals": {
          "ram:ServiceName": "collector.elasticsearch.aliyuncs.com"
        }
      }
    },
    {
      "Effect": "Allow",
      "Action": "ram:PassRole",
      "Resource": "acs:ram:*:*:role/aliyunoosaccessingecs4esrole",
      "Condition": {
        "StringEquals": {
          "acs:Service": "oos.aliyuncs.com"
        }
      }
    }
  ]
}

Service name: collector.elast icsearch.aliyuncs.com

Permission required to create or delete the service-linked role: ram:CreateServiceLinkedRole

Delete the service-linked roleDelete the service-linked role
Before you delete the AliyunServiceRoleForElast icsearchCollector service-linked role, you must delete all
the Beats shippers that depend on the role.

For more information about how to delete a service-linked role, see Delete a service-linked role.

FAQFAQ
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Q: Why am I unable to use my RAM user to create the Elast icsearch service-linked role?

A: Only Alibaba Cloud accounts and RAM users that have the CreateServiceLinkedRole permission can be
used to create or delete a service-linked role. Therefore, if  your RAM user cannot be used to create the
service-linked role, you must use your Alibaba Cloud account to attach the following policy to your RAM
user.

Not eNot e

For more information about how to grant permissions to a RAM user, see Grant permissions
to a RAM user.

You must replace the ID  133071096032****  specified in the Resource element with the ID
of your Alibaba Cloud account. To obtain the ID of your Alibaba Cloud account, perform the
following operations: Log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console and move the
pointer over the profile picture in the upper-right corner. Then, you can view the IDID of your
Alibaba Cloud account.

If  you want to use a RAM user to create and manage a Beats shipper that depends on the
AliyunServiceRoleForElast icsearchCollector service-linked role, you can attach the following policy to
the RAM user:

{
    "Version": "1",
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Action": "elasticsearch:InitializeOperationRole",
            "Resource": "acs:ram:*:133071096032****:role/*",
            "Effect": "Allow"
        },
        {
            "Action": "ram:CreateServiceLinkedRole",
            "Resource": "acs:ram:*:133071096032****:role/*",
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Condition": {
                "StringEquals": {
                    "ram:ServiceName": [
                        "collector.elasticsearch.aliyuncs.com"
                    ]
                }
            }
        }
    ]
}
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FAQ about Elast icsearch access control

This topic provides answers to some frequently asked questions about the access control of Alibaba
Cloud Elast icsearch clusters.

When I use a RAM user to purchase an Elast icsearch cluster, no VPCs are available on the buy page.
Why?

If a temporary user is deleted, will Elast icsearch clusters or data that is created by the user be
deleted?

When I use Elast icsearch, the error message "The specified RAM user is not authorized. Check the
permission of the RAM user and try again." is displayed. What do I do?

How do I create a user that has read-only permissions on resources, such as indexes, of an
Elast icsearch cluster?

When I use a user to which the required role is assigned to log on to the Kibana console, the console
displays no indexes. Only the elast ic account can be used to view indexes. What do I do?

When I use a RAM user to purchase an Elasticsearch cluster, no VPCsWhen I use a RAM user to purchase an Elasticsearch cluster, no VPCs
are available on the buy page. Why?are available on the buy page. Why?
Check whether the Resource Access Management (RAM) user has the permissions to obtain the list  of
virtual private clouds (VPCs). For more information, see View the basic information about a RAM user. If  the
RAM user does not have the required permissions, grant the permissions to the RAM user. For more
information, see Grant permissions to a RAM user.

If a temporary user is deleted, will Elasticsearch clusters or data thatIf a temporary user is deleted, will Elasticsearch clusters or data that
is created by the user be deleted?is created by the user be deleted?
If  a temporary user is deleted, the Elast icsearch clusters that are created by this user will not  be
deleted. In addit ion, the changes made by this user to the Elast icsearch clusters will not  be restored.
Operations performed by a temporary user are equivalent to those performed by an Alibaba Cloud
account.

When I use Elasticsearch, the error message "The specified RAM userWhen I use Elasticsearch, the error message "The specified RAM user
is not authorized. Check the permission of the RAM user and tryis not authorized. Check the permission of the RAM user and try
again." is displayed. What do I do?again." is displayed. What do I do?
Grant one of the following permissions to the RAM user. For more information, see Grant permissions to a
RAM user.

 AliyunElasticsearchReadOnlyAccess : the read-only permissions on Elast icsearch or Logstash
clusters. This policy can be attached to read-only users.

 AliyunElasticsearchFullAccess : the management permissions on Elast icsearch or Logstash
clusters. This policy can be attached to administrators.

How do I create a user that has read-only permissions on resources,How do I create a user that has read-only permissions on resources,
such as indexes, of an Elasticsearch cluster?such as indexes, of an Elasticsearch cluster?
Create a role that has such permissions in the Kibana console. Then, assign the role to a user. For more
information, see Use the RBAC mechanism provided by Elasticsearch X-Pack to implement access control.

4.FAQ about access control4.FAQ about access control
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When I use a user to which the required role is assigned to log on toWhen I use a user to which the required role is assigned to log on to
the Kibana console, the console displays no indexes. Only the elasticthe Kibana console, the console displays no indexes. Only the elastic
account can be used to view indexes. What do I do?account can be used to view indexes. What do I do?
When you create a user, grant the kibana_system permission to the user. For more information, see Use
the RBAC mechanism provided by Elasticsearch X-Pack to implement access control.
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